
Eighty of Indiana’s top girls high school basketball 
prospects participated in the invitation only IGBRR All-
Indiana Showcase on Sunday August 16th at the 
Noblesville Boys & Girls Club. The showcase included 
players from four different classes (10) 2021s, (30) 2022s, 
(30) 2023s, (10) 2024s. The underclass included most of 
top prospects within their classes. The uncommitted 2021 
class included 10 of the class’s top 100 players that played 
in front of NAIA/D3 college coaches that were recruiting 
them.  

The event started with an hour of station work. The participants rotated between four station including several skill 
training stations and a sports performance workout. The next three hours of the event included two sixty-minute 
running clock games from each squad. The showcase teams were coached by some of the top trainers in Indiana. The 
event concluded with the naming of the All-Indiana Showcase Team as voted by the event’s coaches and evaluators. 
Team rosters, participant list, and game action are all available at IGBRR.COM and IGBRR TV YouTube Channel. For 
additional coverage follow the Twitter hash tag #AIS20. Following are just a few of the highlight throughout the event.  
 

 

 
 



2020 ALL-INDIANA SHOWCASE TEAM 

 
As selected by the showcase coaches & evaluators: L/R –  22’ Z.Stewart (Terre Haute North), 23’ A.Fleetwood (Brown County), 

23’ A.Brooke (Pioneer), 21’ A.Kent (Jennings County), 23’ A.Shade (Noblesville), 22’ T.Welch (North Central), 24’ C.Spreen 
(Bedford North Lawrence), 24’ R.Wilson (Noblesville), 23’ N.Foster (Mishawaka Marian), 21’ P.Murphy (Evansville Memorial) 

 

 



 
 

All-Indiana Showcase Teams 

 
 
 



 

 

 

Addyson Kent   5’6 CG Jennings County 

Addyson is known for her long distance shooting and holds multiple 
school records in that category, including the 80 she hit in a single 
season last year. While she hit six triples in her two games it was her 
energy and grit on both ends that seperated her and allowed her to 
be named to the All-Showcase Team by the AIS staff. She had a14 
point game for Team Maroon in game one. 
 
 
 

 
 
Paige Ledford   6’0 PF Jac-Cen-Del   
 
Paige is coming off a summer of high-level play. She is versatile with 
her size and ability to score it at all levels with a soft lefty touch. She 
has a high motor, constantly making herself available to ball, and plays 
with a physicality on both ends.  She averaged a double-double as a 
junior. She put up 15 points in game two for her Team Red.  
 
 
 

 



 
Peyton Murphy   5’10 SF Evansville Memorial 
 
Peyton has the ability to make a big impact for her team without 
having to have the ball in her hands. She is gritty on both ends, will 
save possessions with her motor, goes to the boards, and will play 
physical. Add that to her length and solid skill set from the wing and 
she is a very versatile prospect. Her energy and leadership helped her 
standout, as she was named to the All-Showcase Team by the AIS 
coaches. She had 13 pts in her Team Gold’s game one win. 
 

     
 

Delane Sheets   5’7 SG Carroll 
 
Delane is a very cerebral player that sees the play developing and is 
able to deliver the pass or get herself in position for a high quality 
shot. She can handle it some from the backcourt and is able to keep 
the defense at bay with her ability to mix it up with an efficient jumper 
or an occasional attack. She had a very solid day shooting the ball at 
AIS, which included a18pt game in her Team Black’s game two win.  
 
 

 
 

 



Gloria Brewer   5’7 CG Homeschool 

We were excited to get Gloria in the gym at AIS since many were not 
familiar with her coming from a homeschool basketball program. She 
is known as a prolific scorer within those ranks and she proved that 
her talent transitions to the big stage. She gets shots off with a quick 
release and can create her own space and opportunities. She 
displayed a good feel for the action and made plays on both ends. She 
had18pts in the Team Purple’s second game.  

 
 

Jessica Carrothers  5’8 PG Crown Point 
 
Jessica is a known commodity as one of the top backcourt prospects 
in her class and plays and competes at the highest level. She shows a 
high-level IQ from the point, has a crafty game with the ball and can 
flat out put it in the basket in a variety of ways. She was a consistent 
high performer throughout the day, which included games of 21 and 
13 points in her teams wins.  
 
 

 

Rayah Kincer   5’9 CG Franklin Central 

 
Rayah is coming off a summer where she gained a lot momentum. She 
is a big physical guard with a good amount of athleticism and solid 
skill set. She can play downhill to the rim and shows a solid mid-range 
game. She is going to compete on both ends and is a tough matchup 
with her combination of size and ball skills. She had 18 points in her 
Team Blue’s game one win. 
 

 
 

Koryn Greiwe   5’7 CG Columbus East 
 
Koryn is among the elite scorers in her class going into her junior 
season. She displays the ability to score it at all levels with a physical 
down hill game, can knock down the three with range and gets to 
shots in the mid-range. She is a tireless worker that has a gritty 
determined game. She put up the biggest game at AIS with a 31point 
effort after scoring 21 in game one. 
 
 

 
 
 



 
Teresa Maggio   5’5 PG McCutcheon 
 
Teresa has a high energy skilled game that allows her to make plays 
all over the floor from baseline to baseline. She can score it in a 
variety of ways including the deep three ball or getting to the rim, She 
sees the floor well while on the move and delivers the ball with 
precision. She is a pick pocket on defense with quick hands and feet 
that lead to transition points. She shined throughout the day, which 
included two big games of 27 and 23 points. IUPUI commit 
 

 
 

Jaelynne Murray  5’11 SF Pike 
 
Jaelynne’s potential has really started to transition into production 
over the last twelve months. She has always been a good spot up 
shooter from the three-point line but the development of her game 
with the ball in her hands on the move has started to add a lot of 
versatility to her game. As sophomore she had to shoulder a good 
deal of the load on a young Pike team which grew her game. She had 
an outstanding effort throughout the day, which included 24 point 
and 14 point games.  

 
 

 
Jozee Rhodes   6’0 PF Plainfield 
 
It has only been a year since Jozee started her return from a knee 
injury and after working her way back through the high school season 
she had a breakout summer. In some respects, she has not only got 
back to where she was but has surpassed that with her versatility with 
ball. She is comfortable with the ball in the open court or on the 
perimeter and has consistently stretched out her game and is playing 
with both physicality and finesse. She was once again outstanding in 
both drills and games, which included games of 16 and 14 points.  

 
 

Zoe Stewart   5’9 CG Terre Haute North  
 
Zoe has had a breakout year that carried through the summer and 
right into AIS. She is an athletic and skilled combo that has the tools 
to create her own shots and make plays on both ends of the floor. She 
has a deadly mid-range pullup and can get downhill to rim where she 
finishes with athleticism. Her skilled play and ability to lead her team 
in scoring secured her a spot on the All-Showcase Team. She had 
games of 21pts and 14pts. 
 



 
Tanyuel Welch    5’10 PG North Central 
 
Tanyuel is one of the most dynamic point guards in her class. Elite 
level athleticism with a high level skill set make her a walking bucket. 
She displays the ability to score it at all levels and excels at breaking 
down defenders off the bounce and making plays going to the rim. 
She is now a two-time All-Showcase selection after earning a spot on 
the team for a second straight year. She had another big day at the 
showcase with games of 28 points and 14 points.  

 

Ellie Wilkerson   5’9 CG Plainfield 

Ellie has one of the most versatile tool sets in her class. She has a big 
strong frame from the backcourt that allows her to punish defenders 
on the way to the basket or even post up her matchups. She also can 
knock down jumpers at all levels with deep range. Those tools along 
with her size, athleticism and bulldog mentality make her a nightmare 
matchup. Once again, she rose to the top against the state’s elite, 
including a 17 point game for her Gold team.  

 

 
 



 

Ashlynn Brooke  5’6 PG Pioneer 

Ashlynn came back at the beginning of the year from a knee injury and 
has progressively returned to her explosive game since. After a state 
runner-up finish, she rode that momentum into a tremendous summer. 
She has the ability to score the ball in a variety of ways, has an 
advanced skill set with high end athleticism and an incredible feel for 
the game. She was named to the All-Showcase team after having a 
tremendous day with games of 23 points and 21 points. 

 

Taylor Farris   5’9 SG Northeastern 

Taylor may be a bit under the radar playing small school ball in 
eastern Indiana and on the summer circuit for an Ohio program but 
make no mistake she is among the elite in her class and showed that 
at AIS with games of 28 points & 17 points. She has a strong 
backcourt frame and shows versatility with a developed skill set, 
athleticism, & size. She can knock down jumpers, can post up smaller 
matchups and makes plays on both ends with her instincts and tools.  

 

Abby Fleetwood  5’9 PG Brown County 

Abby is a bit of a swiss army knife from the backcourt, she is going to 
play with a high motor, make plays with her instincts and doesn’t need 
to be shooting the ball to make an impact on the floor. While she has 
a skilled game and can score it, she showed her value setting up 
teammates, playing with energy on both ends, and being a floor 
leader, which led to her selection to the All-Indiana Showcase team.  

 

 

Nevaeh Foster   5’8 G Mishawaka Marian 

Neveah is a dynamic and skilled scorer, that is a threat with the ball in 
her hands at all times. She will get downhill going to the basket, 
scoring it in a variety of crafty ways and can knock down the open 
jumper if you back off. She shows good instincts on both ends and 
has an aggressive game with the ball. She was named to the All-
Showcase team, having a big day including a 24 point game for her 
Team Gold.  
 

 
 



 
Ashlynn Shade    5’9 G Noblesville 
 
Ashlynn is not only the top prospect in her Indiana class, she is among 
the elite nationally in her 23’ class. She has a high-level skill set with 
elite athleticism, a non stop motor and exceptional instincts for the 
action. She can score it in a variety of ways at all levels. She once 
again was selected to the All-Showcase team after a productive day, 
including 22 point & 21 point games. 
 

 
 

Alison Stephens   5’10 SF Homestead 
 
Alison has a combination of size, a great motor, and the ability to 
knock down the long ball in bunches. She did just that at AIS, 
connecting on nine three pointers across her two games. She stays 
active on both ends, will play physical and has the size and skill set to 
bring versatility and create mismatches. As she continues to grow her 
game going to the rim, she reminds you a lot of former teammate and 
Indiana All-Star Sydney Graber. 

 



 
Ellery Minch   6’2  Mt. Vernon 
 
Ellery has a long frame with a tremendous wingspan and shows a 
great deal of skill from the perimeter. She is known for her ability to 
knock down the three and get off shots with her length, but she 
opened some eyes with her skilled play on the move. She probably 
has much upside as any prospect in her class with her size and skill 
set. As she continues to add strength, she has the potential to 
blossom into one of the most productive prospects in the 24’ class. 
She had a tremendous day at AIS with two 16 point games. 

 
 

Jordyn Poole   5’5 PG Ft Wayne Snider 
 
Jordyn is one of the top dynamic playmaking point guards in the 24’ 
class. She possesses a high level of athleticism, a shifty explosive 
handle, and the ability to make plays going to the basket with her 
physical and ball skill tools. She showed very well against some of the 
state’s top guards, including a 14 point effort in Team Maroon’s first 
game.  
 
 

 
 

Chloe Spreen   5’9 PG Bedford North Lawrence 
 
Chloe created a tremendous amount of buzz with her skilled & 
confident play at AIS. She is coming off a summer where she played at 
the highest level against the nation’s elite HS players before even 
playing a HS game herself. She has a tremendous skillset with good 
size & instincts from the backcourt. She was selected to the All-
Showcase team for her skilled play. She was also selected to the Blue 
Star 30 later in the day recognizing her as one of the nations elite in 
her class.  

 
 

Reagan Wilson   5’6 PG Noblesville 
 
Reagans energy and leadership at such a young age did not go 
unnoticed by several member of the AIS coaching staff. She played 
with a high motor throughout the drills and games, was an 
enthusiastic teammate and elevated her teams play with her skilled 
and cerebral play. Reagan was named to the All-Showcase team by the 
coaches. 
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